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Flexible and Durable Auditorium Chair

JumpSeat by Ziba Design is the latest addition to the Sedia Systems family of fixed
seating solutions, ideal for lecture halls, theaters and
auditoriums in educational facilities. The JumpSeat’s
simple and clean-looking design is made to work
with the human spine, allowing thick and rigid com-
pressions, as well as thin and flexible tension com-
ponents to provide strength and support, according
to the company.

Compressive and tensile strength of plywood slats
and steel enables the chair to fold, saving space.
With its cantilever structure, the JumpSeat can sup-
port up to 600 pounds, while its small and compact size makes it easy to remove
and store when not needed, according to the company. Seat covers attach quickly
with velcro for easy replacement and cleaning. The JumpSeat is available with or
without arms, in plywood, laminate or veneer and multiple upholstery options.

Sedia Systems
www.sediasystems.com
Reader Service #202

HOTPRODUCTS

Multi-Purpose Workstation

Wall-mounted workstations from Proximity Systems are
designed to meet demands for space solutions in educa-
tional facilities. The custom-made, all-purpose units fea-
ture multi-use shelves for more storage, allowing users to
stock up on IT equipment as well as paper files and fold-
ers. Made to enhance safety requirements and staff effi-
ciency, the tamper-resistant workstations can also auto-
matically retract and lock.

Proximity Systems
www.proximitysystems.com
Reader Service #203

High-Speed Hand Dryer

American Specialties Inc. introduces the TRI-Umph auto-
matic high-speed hand dryer, the latest addition to the
company’s Roval Collection. Suitable for most applications
such as schools and health care facilities, the dryer is
comfortable and user-friendly with its ergonomic design.
The patented three-air-outlet design blows consistent air
for a faster drying time of up to 12 seconds, while its
ceramic pad aids in the absorption and evaporation of
water, avoiding pooling and drips, according to the com-
pany. With a flip of the dryer’s internal switch, users can
switch to heated air. Operators can also adjust the unit’s
air speed for reduced sound and energy use. The hand
dryer features a filter system comprised of three layers for HEPA, odor, and anti-
microbial management, manufactured to eliminate over 99 percent of airborne
bacteria and particles, according to the company.

American Specialties Inc.
www.americanspecialties.com
Reader Service #205

Commercial Faucets

Moen Commercial offers the ultimate in durability and vandal
resistance for commercial applications with its M Dura faucet
line. Featuring a full array of heavy-duty single- and two-
handle faucets, the models are designed for various
applications, including bathrooms, labs, as well as
kitchens. Backed by a five-year warranty against material
or manufacturing defects, the faucets contain cast-brass
bodies and ceramic disc cartridges encased in a durable
brass shell for added strength. Built to withstand wearing
down from constant use, they have a chrome finish that
can resist harsh chemicals and cleaners, according to the company. A service kit
with a 0.5-gallon per minute aerator is available for most M Dura models, ideal for
LEED buildings. Also offered are four laminar flow interchangeable spouts for the M
Dura S-series of faucets.

Moen
www.moen.com
Reader Service #204

P R O M O T I O N P R O M O T I O N

All American Pro Locker

When you want to add a professional look to your
varsity locker rooms, use the DeBourgh Pro Locker.
This locker is designed with maximum storage and the
highest security of an open front locker.
Call today for a FREE full size locker demonstration.

1-800-328-8829
DeBourgh
www.debourgh.com
Reader Service #200

Rubber Playground Surfacing

Surface America features the most complete
line of rubber playground surfacing systems
in poured, tiles and turf. Our PlayBound™
Poured-in-Place is a mixed and poured on-
site surface. It’s easily customized to meet
the safety, design and aesthetic require-
ments of any playground. Our industry-lead-
ing percentage of material in the top surface
significantly increases the playground surface’s expected life. Our original sys-
tem has a 7-year warranty. We call it Super-7. Our Extreme-10 is the same
system, but with aliphatic urethane in the top surface. It’s so durable and
problem-free we extended its warranty to 10 years. Call 800-999-0555 or
visit SurfaceAmerica.com.

Surface America
www.surfaceamerica.com
Reader Service #201


